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Tandrea Madison
DAILY STAFF WRITERS
San lose State I no ersio
Abu iii Sn iieness !Shiloh Planning
Committee is hosting a Dio ot
Actis ism tonight in the I multiunit
Room of the Student I won lion]

HISTORY MONTH

KEVIN WHITE /SENIOR DAILY PHOTOGRAPHER
George Hincapie of the Discovery Channel Pro Cycling Team wins Stage 2 of the Amgen Tour of California in front of Christopher
Homer and losep Pou hifre of Davitamon-Lotto. The 94.9 -mile stage of the race ended in downtown San lose after a brutal
2,000 -foot climb in the hills northeast of the city.
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llw dissemination (rt intormalittn
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OsieLt ski, director of the
I enter lor the Des elopment
Recscleng. argued that the cell
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Seminar reviews healthy eating
By Michael Brady
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Stall born the \ 1111111011a1 Sell:BCC 1 kpalinlelli
at San Jose stare I ins etsils held a WIllinar on eating (11,,,,Idels ill the I in:id:dupe room sib the Student
’Mon I nesdas
is is pail olthe HIM Annual I ;riling
The
Disordei Sn ii elle’, 55 Ca
Bilk,’
talk about hinging. purging
and stills mg. the ne horn discussion cos vied the
president,: or eating disrifileis, as n ell :Is possible
treatments to] those al feeted bs the disease
Kati 1 osse.
graduate student in nutritional
science is ho is tote her thesis 1111 caling disoidets,
started the talk %s ilk a res less ol health) eating
"When still eat because still are hungry. and
stop when sou are lull
that’s health eating."
Fosse said. "Pim ’s net cr 111:11 slniple. We all overeat at limes A health person learns to trust their
lxxly to make up for these mistakes met the nest
few dm."
Ilealths eating can slitle too ards an eating disorder %hulls and it 1111011i Oh\ ions alarms being set
off. said Irene Franklin. a nutritional science student and one of the Se111111:11 speakers.
"1 nder pressure or trauma, eating can become
awas rit coping," Franklin said. "People get in the
habit of eating to feel better, and that sometimes
becomes it 5511y of life for them."

Anorexia nervosa and bulimia are the two eating disorders most familiar to people, according to
Kerr s White, another nutritional science student
and speaker. hut common to both are feelings of
It
sell esteem and something called body dysmorplue syndrome
"When the person looks in a mirror at themsels es. tiles don’t see what others see
in their
ey es they see ugliness and fat," said Shelia Thares.
a mental health nurse practioner at Kaiser I lospital
in Santa Clara "The problem is that very little can
be done to convince them otherwise
that’s hods
dssmorphic ssndrome."
1.ating disordeiN primanls affect women. hs a
Iii I margin. according to Sunny I lenderson. a nutritional science student. The disease moans’ starts
in the earls teen years. and continues through the
I went les.
1.1w age of onset is getting younger es cry
year," I lenderson said, "I just saw i diet pill ad on
Nickelodeon last weekend, maybe that has something to do with it "
The Academy. of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry estimates that I percent of late adoles
cents have anorexia nervosa, and two percent ol
them suffer from bulimia. They also report that ID
percent of this group have reported at least sonic
symptoms of the disease.
SEE DISORDERS
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Day of Activism
for black history
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NEAL WATERS /DAILY SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER
Debbie Dills, a staff member in the office of budget management, gives blood Tuesday in the Student
Union. The blood drive was sponsored by the National Pan -Hellenic Council.
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TI iisi (APE OF WHAT’S TO COME

Israel’s measures on Hamas government are destructive
Rialto than dm ing toss ard a brighter bornon atter
a nest llamas -led Palestinian legislature Was sit srn in
on Saturday. Israel scents poised to drive the prospect
of peace off a cliff rather than down the "Road Map
to Peace."
Ma) be that’s Acting Israeli Prime Minister lihud
( Ifiniert’s intention -- his government’s plan to sanelion the Palestinians can hardly be viewed as construt-tit e It still not force llamas to abandon its charter and accept Israel’s nght to exist. Nor will it button,
hole the extrenusts in llamas to give up their guns or
the use of suicide terrorism against Israeli citizens
Nevertheless. Israel is halting about $50 million
per month in tat transfers to the new Palestinian
Authority it is ill tighten border crossings between
( laza and the 44 est Bank, claiming that the heightcited measures is ill be directed at llamas al II hates
only and the Israeli got ernment plans to It
the
international conunumts into halting 1 mid% to the
Palestinian Authorits
11n Saturday, Israel launched a military campaign
in the Palestinian city of Nablus and the Balata refugee cant’) As of Tuesdas night, three Palestinians
had been killed and 30 injured, according to the
Palestinian Information ( ’enter
TO top it off, Israel wouldn’t allots I hunas point cians from Gaza to travel to the West Bank for the
swearing in of the new government. Instead, the
Palestinians used a video conferencing system that
broke down repeatedly.
Granted, llamas must renounce s iolence and ac-

plails ii ciiibiaeg peace
his lakild gust el-11111CM pretei to deal is ith Palestinians
Punishing the Palestinians. however. after their first who hate cash in their pockets’? Wouldn’t ()linen
successful election in a decade is beyond counterpro- prefer to deal tt ith a Palestinian \ uthont) that can
maintain some sort of functioning infrastructure,
ductive it’s masochism on the part 01 Israel.
Yes, the terrorist \s ing. ol I hulas has murdered rather than one without workers’?
With Ariel Shawn on his deathbed, it’s useless
innocent Israelis, but I lamas its abided by the curto ponder how the hawk -turned -pragmarent ceasefire with Ismer is Inch Isith sides
tist would have dealt with a llamas-led
agreed on more than a year ago And the
Palestine. But some of his recent decisions
Palestinians did not elect llamas because 01
pulling out of Gaza and restoring travel
the blood that its suicide Ix imbe rs hate shed
between there and ligypt through the Rauh
in Tel .\s is and ekes\ here I hes stiept the
lxirder
prove that Sharon was willing to
group to [ts el because llamas Ii Is it mas
make some difficult and immmular decisite gap in the Palestinian I en tories, pro
sions. In a nutshell, the situation was taking
% iding the medical care and )5thel M semI set
a turn for the better.
%lees that the inept and con iipt 1 atah ’mos
.4tid it could turn back, though this rehas missed throughout the yems
The appointment of 1%111.111 Ilaniy eh. BANKS ALBACH quires Israel and llamas to make painful
departures nom policies thin are not only
supptisedls it llamas pragmatist, to be
prime 1111111,1cl Is also a hopetul sign But his first self-banning. but are the fuels that lire the cycle of
iolence that consumes them
less months is ill be drtficult Besides try mg to build
’I’his can only be done through mutual incremental a consensus is ith the I islab parts, which still holds 43
’I is from both sides h’s
of I 42 seats in the legislature. I lamych faces a $1111 ism. or piece by piece It
million budget shortfall without the tax transfers 1 rout fair to say that I lamas has taken a step by sticking to
the current cc:Iselin’ [rimiest ork I .1ki:Wise, the t Iazit
Israel llamas this -3 seats
This means that thousa nds )51 Pa lestin ian e n %e V pullout was a step so si as opening up its border
it ill be !mike ccording
I lopefulls Isiat-lis it ill % ote iii the %larch 28 eli-c
s ice and secunts emplos
toil Sunday mese in the Nett 1 oils link,. many mem, lions tor Sharon’s lieu cu.-1111-1Si party. Kaduna. 111
1 instant." instead 01 lc-instating a Likud gin tannic-la
hers )51 the Palestinian sec mils scat ices ha’. e ;Meads
ccl Iss the extreme !mob.. Benjamin Netans atm
staged demons’ [ai ion. demanding their pay, reseal
Nlost mmonantly. though. Israel politicians imist
mg that Israel’s (let [stun is destabilizing the process
/Mien and stand up to the settler community and continue Its do
‘Me
Thais is ho
Cepl Israel’s cisleilCe II II

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBII 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in sy hick they are received.
lo111111111i1. WPM Males 14),
TODAY
learn about Alaking %limey on el lay its so trksluip
p
in the Di
in the communications lab Insin
Department of Biological Sciences
learn Assiut the consenation of large cam% ores %% fill Martin [Miter King Jr Joint 1 library. second (him fin
s
is
I lie
Senior Wildlife F.cologist Rick more into. contact IS I lams iit
11"Pk111 111 room DII 250 at 1 Si) p m For more inforits it .1 .1 5.1lisle and Dance I miuerl Sefics
mation. contact Leslee Parr at 924 48)-r)
’,we listen
litin I
pins tilling Quartet
lust). and I siltcision I ice .idniission III the 11111Sie
African Awareness .1fosith
building Lomeli kill lions 12 hi 1 15 slim Fin more
’list.4Incian Wtarencss Planning co nututtee and
11110111WIlon. call 924 41)-4
Students in 4, tion are holding-’5.Das ot Aim ism
In the Student 1 ’mon I’munhunt Rixsin from 3 p in
)
.Ner
Si /loot sfthiSis and I
For inure information. contact Natasha list elate’ at
("some listen to the -Student shost case !lout. a
228 2181
graduate % "cal it, nal 1 lee admission In the music
budding ...Inert hall !Tom 12 hi I 15 p iii I of litre
ASNin !anon
intormation. %all 924
’the ( ’ollege of Business will hold a seminar is iii
National Semiconductor In 14135’ 2)12 I rom 4 III 5 45
SATURDAY
in For more information, cheek nit ii col) shit edit
luta
Counseling Service%
Eating concerns group ever) Wednesday In the
adnunistration building in rix5iii 201 I rom 11 a ni
12 20 p ni lor more into, t.-otitast H ,nun I -aehan at
924-5910

Kapihr SriOna Fri/fern/iv iitsuity Row/ I-riot/mil I japsh
SeVeri sororities are pIa mg in the 13catits lltsss I pins

der pull football game ding:slim is flee and donations
rom It a in 3
still go the it ’MIMI; Mill Ifille el):11
pin al 44 ihlutuutisst Park I iot mole intoimation. con
tact hornets !Invites at 981 1102,5
MONDAY

Counsehng Services
"Interracial Relationships c Wimp" et ery1lednesdas
I rom 1 tit 2 ’Kip in in the administration building.
nxmi 2111 Ian more IMO, contact Linda Yoshikima at
924-59 Iii
THURSDAY
Campus Crusade for Christ
Nightlife is a time for praising. heanngtiod’s %soul and
a place to connect nab belies ers K p in at the Spartan
Memorial. For more inhumation. email sisucrusaile
yahoo corn.
Counseling Sent, ,
"Romantic Relslion.hip.i lump"ci ely I hursdits nom
10’30-11 511,1 in in the administration building. room
Riliek at 924 39 Ill
201 For more in1)5,

John Sicilibis A l’ioirait Unveiling
The %Main Luther King Jr Joint 1 abrars still um eul
a portrait ti John Steinlwek on his 104th hirtlidas an
room 5I5I on the 5th lloor at 12 p ut Refieslinwnts and
a question itnd anstiei session shIns I1,, more
c mail ’,doughs a email ,,,,, cult,
Counseling Services
\\ Omen’s process group nom I 2 0115111
isIralion building Kooni 201
I in its 1 sliball al ’424 5n ii
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Counseling Servo e,
Men’s Process group et cis I hursdat In the adminis
tration building In nil mi 201 limn 4 20 p In law more
info, contact Kell Immo. 924 5910
Bible Studies
I ’time read -The
in the Student I ’mon S inadalupe
Room at 7 p m For more mlo. c mail Diane Kim at
ifoon1310, comas’ net

1.caril abolil studying in another ()sunlit in this Student
1 mini Pacheco Room Ian wore 11110,c ’wad 4ndrea
12,51iis at 924 5931
kellowship
International
41cet nest people and learn spiritual lilt. Illiough bible
sliklIt III the Student I mon I thlune Room horn I, ’7 Ill
pin Ian 1110re MI I irritation. contact Ricardo at 519
))54s)
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When Barry Bonds speaks,
the sports hacks listen
will end up being blasted on the Iron! page of es’ mencit and tsIll hit the I S I
li011011111111: ticket is Mini minutes ol hini sas tug it
But e01111: on, %vim cares? If it’s not legitimate
news. there’s no need to report oil it 44 hen Bonds
hits a hum) run, tell me \Alien he slips on some sand
at a beach. toss me my next beer and stop
mien timing my Ilapps I lour
l’in a Ian ol lionds I hope he can stay
healthy and break I lank .4itron’s record
and lead the Giants to their first World
41 yetmi old uritmn it ith an anhntic knee
Series Illle since 1954.
That being the case. I’m naturally in
tilt), 111,1 Missed all but 14 games ot the preit
i’us seat may wine :it the end of _this season’
wrested as to is hether or not he’s fulls
44 hoe% tI lilt /lie that its S better win a Pulitzer
recovered Iron] Ins three knee surgeries
because thin is 11111,in-hint to the Chains
1551 that 1 pc 01 Int csligalite reporting
11 I sound a little annoyed sir bitter hew. JIMMY DURKIN contending this season
it ’s mobably because I am
But I’m % isual nelson I %%dint to see
4, a San Francisco I Mints fan and, more impor- It to belie% e it If I see Bonds limping into Sp mg
hint I . as Isaseball lam I don’t vtant to see the sport Training os cost-iglu and not pepared to play basetreated like a soap opera
ball then sic It,ii e a story
(lute’ of the reasons I elli5ose to follow sports and
I losses it. I don’t care 11 it’s just something that
ignisie the other aspect-. 01 pop CUMIN is beelinSe he s ’putting )511 to some Joe schmoe reporter
sports :lie 11,11;111 real I lie people t% lio MC Int udVed
lemma! III IM :t ears aS a
II Oleic ’s one thing
Ilan!, lall
in prolessional spoils air Mete because they lought
ing Hairs lisinds. it Is that he doesn’t
s ol I ben sport and arc among
through the tough I I
like the media I hat’s not a surprise
Ike best the would has it "Het
So it hs %%mild he go out ol his oily to suppls them
1 hey aien’t theie hecit
then mummies and with any kind ol lug breaking net% s, especially if it’s
daddies ts etc ttiuuilsuis mite! helped them out I other than something that isn’t exactly positis e’’ I he easy artpito Ming them mill some go)xl genesi smr Iwcause ist er Is that In- sk usuldn’l
they le the best looking or has e the most moues
beald tales 011 radio talk shoos ot tinnier
I lies ale there because f hes hat c dedicated much athletes making bets idiom %%Ito it
gel
L hotels
sit then Me to petit.i ling a skill In 1 particular spiirt graphed quote into the nets .15:Wei. TheRICil
and w ere tett:tided isith the opportunity to plas it at ol the "game" %% as to badmouth it teammate I say
something contros coital to see if it II get printed II It
the highest let el
So it there is some ts pc ol nets news mutt 01% ed does, the persiiii \sins said it is Ills Ille bel lind there are
no hard heeling. because the team kit n% the person
is ith the actual playing of their sport, let’s roll the
tt hit said it oast] I scrioiis
Prell..’itit here’s a little itile )51 thumb
it it’s sine
II I w,is iii IIIL. ItsilIsul 01- a proiessional athlete.
Cali be repeated month alter month or
I’d prohabls do the same thing It’s sounds pretty tun
10 Ille
aliei cal and ml’’. not a holiday_ then its not new
I COUIld Care less
Irtit Wad (ll Crap Bonds Is )511
remember, just because it !anions person
SO lei
said it, it doesn’t make it new s 1 on can alert me
telling reporters It’s getting to be milts obi ions
when si
Bonds is messing st ith them
major happens and Ili inds actually.
hun
I le’s has ini2 lot of lim lceiling
does retire, but until then. I’ll be off enjoy ing the $1
beers at I lapps I Is
grs reporters 01111 tales ol
P"Pl""1: ifid 5"1"
OM retirement I Ie’s the biggest name in Itaseliall is
(las. slimy he III the history (il the sl irt. and he Knott s
lanniv Durkin is a Spartan Datir copy editor. "The
any little tidbit (il inliwination that he in% es a reixwter Seventh Inning Stretch" appears every Wolnesday.
Did es ers body hear the liaest nes,.
Barr). Bonds just said that he might possibly ma
play baseball anymore and possibls ’night decide to
retire, but he also might possibly decide Its keep play mg and may be have a chance to pissibl) break I hulk
.’tart n’s career home run record 44 hest ’
I ixeuse me while I rush till to go %%lite up
Slut’ latest breaking story oil this
551 (0,7, Fin back II sou think that didn’t
t ake long. it’s because there isn’t ans thing to

In a colimin titled "Gretzky’s links to gambling hurt Canadian hockey and Olympics." which ran Tuesday.
a line should have read "Tonya Harding’s husband Jeff Gillooly hired a goon to attack fellow skater Nancy
Kerrigan. It is Spartan Daily policy to correct all errors.
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mantle their projects in the 15. est Bank.
Meanwhile, ( Amen should reinstate the tax -transfer, just to ease tensions for Israel, not to mention the
Palestinians. I linging its entire Palestinian policy on
llamas recognizing the nght of Israel to exist is admirable, but it’s foolish, and more sytnbolic than anything.
Taking this statement out of I lamas’s charter will
not stop the violence For this to happen, both sides
need to renounce s iolence. This means a ceasefire
that includes set strikes and suicide bombings. The
charter amendliwIlts Can einlle later
’Ile nett Palestinian Authority would be wise to
divide its government according to expertise: Fatah
should handle diplomacy and llamas should concentrate on infrastnicture, education and health.
Incorporating I lamas ’s military wing into the
Palestinian security. forces might curb their extremist
tendencies ius well
Fm ti’ onthe right and left have already taken sides.
Some 51 sou wading this probably hate too l’his is
tii tots II til a trap as the tine that the Palestinians and
Israelis find themselves in now.
It may seem hard to sit allow, and you don’t have
to like it. but there is no right and strong side in this
conflict -- awn- :tie onls extremists and pragmatists.
The road to peace only liasr ion] lor the latter

408.924.3282
ADVERSTISING:
408.924.3270
The Spartan Daily is a Public Forum

Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to the Editor
box at the Spartan Daily office en Dwight gentel Hall.
Room 209, sent by fax to (408) 924.3237, e mail at spar
tandailyuccasa.sisu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the ONIXIMS of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not nags.sadly reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the Sdsool of
Journalism and Mass Communisations or S1SU.
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Biology students study in Sri Lanka

SFAITAN DAILY

RECYCLE - State should fund recycling centers, Olszewski says
continued from page 7

really interesting." Ang said "We
emit to class en ersday and ue
stased in one classroom in hi le
professors changed We’d learn
about too or three dalcrent sub
rects in in single this
The students studied the local
plants..inimals, amphibians gems
and nuncials. latuoka said
-I-het...Hi! thing:Mout Sri I .ailka
is that most of the plants and am
mai+ ;Ire found innl Moe and no
vi here else ill the it orld.- Nlaiutika
said -Something like si out of
e,ers la trees in the lorest are
onls kiund in Sri Lanka "
\ thither Ming that siotx1 out to
students on the trip tt as the mint c
people ol Sri Lanka Fhough thes
seemed to not liii e much as lu
as posscssuills. tlicy %%ere r calls
In cumil and engaging. S ui.i ’aid
"What had the most impact n nil
toe ttas the people.- \ ti said "I
had Item ei been to a Third World
nnr item eloping cniUiitrn So I kind
nil had an idea ;Mimi pot eit Ill ms
mind but Inn mm mu:, it last hand in.
,ilhaltected uric
Hie culture of the people ill
Sri I itika um. a }mint 01 interest.
\ larmilta said
I do
I hell mm,i\ ml lilt us
ferent I tom ours.- \ lamoka sitd

By Jamie Visger
DAILY STAFF WRITER
)ining in inter break. lour students and lom Inn. units members
cpeneneed the unique lands ol
Sri Lanka during a first lam inn
operation program Sem een San
lose Stale I rim ersilM and the
I ill% ersiim nit Perademsa
This it as the first Sri Lanka Inv
sanctioned h S.ISI . although an
idenneal plogtain um. cancelled
lu in dams Incline it as scheduled
lem e last sear dile to the klina
IIII that la aged the coiliMMnnnl
dam s cattier. said. \ Ilegra lanioka.
.1 sumo, Minoring in vIIM steal all
tltIoJ)nnloi%
I In el the three meek top. shut
dents ’etc’s ed three units in Field
Studs Itiologs by attending class
at the I ins eisitsnnl l’eladenit a and
going inil lnnwspuntling held trips
10 thavient ;ireas of interest tt ithutt
the in minus . said Somala .\n2. .1 se
nuIi malming Iii sociologs
\ mitinnhn team nit inotessors
PulatleiliM a taught Ille class
Minlessint. ill e \lien in a
vet nit held hillght the students
about Me sulniect in then atca nt
everlise. hut pin
said
-The classes mitre intense but

"Here %se Wolild Call them Int101-.
(IMO 1. len the:MCI\ es
that 11:1 heCalISe Its 111,1110ml 111C
lii e Then standard of lit ing is sip
flinch simpler than inns
N lost nil the people ulto nneitl
on the nip hound it to be a tirololind e venclice. said Jon Pearce.
ii conliniter science prolessoi at
5.151 and the orgamier nil the
trip
-The real goal here is to set up
some kind nil iwananent c \change
beat cell San in use State and the
unit ersities in Sri Lanka." Pearce
said "We’d like to bring their sin
dents here to do some graduate
uork and send our students there
tin learn about mm
,ikr
Hies hat e inn
I he total cost Inn hue
lire program, including tuition.
Hight. meals. ini,niii Ind boaud ttas
it+.500. Ang said
1 he titAl ttill mu ill lake place
during the ’minter semester nit
2011-. hence said
-I \mould reeinillinend students
inn gin on this lily becalise it mm,us
d tc,t11 unique cPcnun"... \ lig
said -The comfits itsell is bcauti
MI and it’s an especially enn,nnh 1111)
liiiIlist IllteteSted 111 nallne alhl
:1111111.11,

DISORDERS - Campus counselors offer treatment
continued from page 7

Klub". ,,,,

I I pss
I’m not ilk inI t 01111SCInil 0 inns
seelne the’, 111dents
11.:11111L’Ill tor eating disorders
at 5.151 starts \midi the counselors
-We take a multi disciplinary
approach unit students.- I lehall
said "We see them on a +holt lean
basis hen- on campus and. .i1 sonic
point, send them to a IMMsiciall inn
I ule out Mel unethical problems
e also IrM lin get Mein ’Mot% ed
in uth an eating distil-del glom) il
the health center, and ruler them to

IIIncin.niil nt
eating illsoldels. according
\\ lute
I laic is otter’ a stigma .11
Milled to Men 111111 lips 1/1,111C111,
and 1111: lend to get nutlet treat
ed.- \\ hoe said " hat !hes shale
unit %%omen is the lintsell esteem
and hodM linage distUrhances
het hall nt ins case load each
semester consists it students ttith
eating disoiders.- said I), ( ’Mina
\In.ii

make

Hp

out in house inflationist. lemuler
ald,111
helping someone \m id) lu ,at
mg disorder Lan he sIlLm itint dil
ficult acconling mi Loss,.
-1 on can’t cpett magic
mm hen dealim: ss ith a 10% ed one
nend.- I osse said -1 he best %%as
01 helping is to supptirt the ’nelson
And tell ow",iii non vidgmcnial
%m olds tt hat sou:ire seeing in Men]
im old uords like good in bad
\ Itta) s leinembei that mill ire
there lo %import. not rescue

eillItillilite linl

Seals ant n

Inn nine

beconte prolcsso.nal,
stud
eln M111111011.11
it’s Maio’ and I enter lot the
)em
I
elovillent inl lecMclinu stall
heti said mmolking
Ilic teillei has clinched his et!
.1i1111o1

%minket’ lime I
kiliu% in hat
n111 ii etc N111/1141sell 111 ll’e
I ell said "’Saitt. I tvail/i: that
Iht:le all’ teltalll plates to
"" cdtl.1 lusi thiin,mm c
en thing la a lets cling
got ei uinent. lienein horn
the proluteualion nut west-ling into’
Mallon us %\ ell. I Ils/em%ski said
’’.5 lien Mon lee)cle MOM. /II
mildall’ Illt/IC pills, and mm hell
eellelale Mille IntIs. sou gen.
ate mn ’n. ta let cline.- I ils/ett ski
said
-In Lit 1. sou also gentian:1mile
1"alahles n nu- nunti‘ct "tic cm
hcligt
Von tin in
not, stint], 11,11/C1. and i1111 1111111
tier
C \I/1111 Is stlap
C 11,1
n11M sal C Mt’ ClIll, and
1111111e 11,111 1:1111eCtIlle anti ths
se111111.111111! 1CC.\ cli iii 111101111allinn.
C
II1C111 ticlteh,itc 1110,111C.
Int II hichpns 111e111 Onelale In mit
2.0 e111111C111.- I 11S/ell Sid said
51111 mmdl take to establish these
atlihntinal iet-s cling inlormation
ceineus. I ilsiett ski said, is the al
location ot 111,11C the tin ,m C1111111:111
!ICC
I:7111.1’1
alleCtl lel 1.1111e let’s
I 1
11111e 1.011,11111els

lien Clap: ,0111.1111C1,. 111C,
11101,1 011 and ceaain clectionn
they must pay .1 las to cot ti the
COSt

nil

ri:C4..11142

kpar11110:111

thaI

1.111111111S
I he paiarlos.
I ils/ett ski, is dim

Itelll

nil

feL:)Lling

t,i1C1Cti III
III

the Stale 01 Calitininia Resolliees
.\ gencm ievorled in its Simi:Miler
20(15 biannual statement that near
IM X 2 billion rectclable counanwrs
tt mitt tin west led during 21K 14
It is On, irtninte Illat is 111C411110
he 11,C1.1 MI it I:1111e. 1 )1‘./Ch ski
said, that should be allocated to
the thum elopment of the Rec s cling
Vittoik
estimates the unused amount to
lie apprommitels ’ON I million.
and said the establishment ol the
nem nnuk %%mild icipme less than I
01 11141 Memel
\\ Ilan
thl n1111
Othel
(S31111’401 1111111011, that 11.1111t1
Ili) 10 thelll. I 11s/en ski said
unit a
2005
I he
l’eitinimante kim uemm reC111111111:11ds
uuu kcsoltill4 in +2 that the state of
’J111,1111.1 Mahe better Use ol .1d
aneed
lees Ito’ Lli,en
mein also stales that in the last
tim n’ eats. 52511 million has been
di% cried I loin the Imud into
t2elicial I utuunl, lini use inn idle!
11101ell5
ski ald that this as an
eaniplc 01 legislatois bott ing
dim it tin special inteicsts. and that
it ’s -about time that the people ol
’alit mina bec-onic the slick ial in
teich.usit
oh
act nnint,u)ln,
lc’ i timitu la" 511’11. "I’ll’h‘livli
111 I 9S9. titles 11111,1 dll ell al least
dl 11CICellt 1/1 ilneui llale
I loin

accoRling In
nlcitinins

/.//lIcgc

deelees III
I figlish
mm e ha\ e tit:glees ill Math. but tti.
don’l liae
ilegiee iii %% ask.
management.- I ils/ett ski said
Sciunni ein ininniciital stud
les uuu.uun IT and moped manage!
11,1 thin n CHIC!, Jell) NCIN,11, the
scribed Ins time at the I enter In
the I iet elopment nt Rea.-enlightening "
Ss hi as establishing centers at
the othei I sl campuses. Nelson
said. -I !calls tt holelicartedls be
lut’i e that this I legislation) could
hod, alid ml mmn.nulnl Inc tin mini 1,1
Iliit c

111.11,1 And tnelltel al11111111,11.1111t
managei ImIlt,tim Hogan dist oeied
het !mine ...nee’ in \taste manage
Mein
minikilig at Ille enlei
1101 Mil a lot,. it’, a lot nil
Mink it \monk!
Inn.’ I Inngall said
be 121C.0 1 them \Len; .ti eLer) stale
liv,,miimies Inn
s. hoot to pioL
students to not onIM leant aboul
\m ask:
Iniii hnn unn,illt 14n lit pIttin mm intl
it, in,
Inn gain skin, mai
11111111A
Oleels
55 ith a
tilt’ mnhhmime’ ’’ii
I ch 24. I ils/ett ski and his sin
dents ale tt inking to make then
oitcs heaud among
heat tt eights in Saciamento
1,-,Ictl,isitkiki sihusdasAk5uutigi,m.t.irsskilii:gthi.,.;
a "Iv 1’11 nil l’Ade’‘I"I’ 11"1"l’inc
IC121,1,11,1 111 sle1n 1011lalll and LI,

The Spartan Daily wants your photos.
Send photos of campus life to:
spartandailyphotoq_mgmail.com

yourself
Graduating soon and thinking
about career opportunities?
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TEST PREP AND
ADMISSIONS

YOU’RE INVITED TO A

SPECIAL
ilIWYERS CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN
learn how students from disadvantaged backgrounds prepare for law schoo
L.,

pi UCDA

1S

PRACTICE TEST
EVENT
GMAT I GRE I LSAT I MCAT I DAT I OAT

NCLEX

ofthorio SCHOOL0ILAW
Pre-Law

ali*’Camp

deadline extended to February 24!
-

Keeping the Dream Alive

Take a FREE practice test at this event and you’ll receive a detailed
score analysis and exclusive strategies to help you prepare for Test Day!

"

Saturday, February 25th @ SJSU
MCAT/LSAT - 9:00am, BBC Bldg.
DAT - 9:30am, BBC Bldg.
GMAT/GRE - 10:00am, WSQ Bldg.
NCLEX - 12:00pm, WSQ Bldg.

KINGHALL

Old 1 th I1 prOgi

PLEASE CHECK -IN 15 MINUTES PRIOR TO EXAM.
LSAT/MCAT/DAT check -in @ 2nd floor of BBC Bldg

For More inforinotiOn On outreach programs at UC Dovis School of LOW, King Hall vio

GMAT/GREINCLEX check -in @ 1st floor of WSQ Bldg.

http://www.law.ucciavis.edu/admissions/outreach.htrn1
Or

email lawoutreach@ucdavis.edu Phone: (530)754-7776

.3

EN ROLL
TODAY

Limited seats are available. Call 1800 -RAP -TEST
or visit kaptest.com/practice.
I.-st

’WOW% ant

iegister,i tiauninan, ti lien, iespett.tt
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Ricco
Riccardo of
Team Prodir
Saunier
Duval,
rides past
screaming
fans Tuesday
during the
second
stage of the
inaugural
Amgen Tour
of California
bike race.

SPORTS

FERRI:ARV 22, 2006

Tour of California cyclists
race through San Jose

George Hincapie of The Discovery Channel Pro
Cycling Team takes a moment for the media after
winning Stage 2 of the Amgen Tour of California race.

ABOVE: team
Discovery captain
George Hincapie,
right, ascends
Sierra Road during
Stage 2 of the
Amgen Tour of
California Tuesday
in San Jose.
Hincapie went on
to win the stage.
Left: Ten -year-old
Page, who came
with her family to
watch Tuesday’s
race, paints slogans
and pictures on
the road for the
approaching
cyclists. Similar
spectator
encouragement
dotted the 94.9 mile course that
ran through East
Bay hills in Stage 2
of the Amgen Tour
of California.

ABOVE: The peloton comes around a curve on Pinehurst Road
just past the city of Moraga in the Oakland hills during Stage 2 of
the 2006 Tour of California.

bi_

Photos by Daniel Esch, Fang hang,
Gavin McChesney and Kevin White
Story by Shih Fa Kao
people lined up
Cloud,. of
along Me ii ilk ol Stage 2(11
the Amgen 1 ow tti Cahlornia

I lincapie is as greeted with cheers from
spectators and teammates as lii. crossed

to is ;ac It riders how prolessional c.s cling

the liiii..h hutsi

teams In nit across the iittrld compere as

timph.

the

Um eled from NlatImez to San Jose

i in ’Inesikiy Mem won.
The nice stalled I I a in in \ Wine/ and
Inn eled through the i iakland I lills.ind en
lewd Santa Clara Count!,. is Ink trai cling
on Calaveras Road
N lore than four hours later, George

his arms

used in in-

Totkiy. the riders is ill lace a 17 mile individual time trial on a course along the
( lissliri, and Ciller, it:scrims, southwest
it San Jose, accoRling to the \Seh site
.1.nother three itti road race, which will
begin Thursda

is ill take rid-

ers down to TIumsand i faks in Saturtkiy

1 lincapie ol Team I /iscovery crossed the

I he \ ingen ’four of California will end

Mush line first alter racing doss ii Almaden

is all i circuit race in Redondo Beach

lioulevard in ckuvntoss n San Jose.
According to the Amgen Tour of
Racers in Stage 2 of the Amgen Tour of California dot the road as they make their way along the rolling mountain
course.

lour de trance and t

[he 12X cyclists. racing by invitation
only, are competing for the ’1,1511,01E prize

California Wch site.’ team I )isci wery com-

purse. the highest in Cahlorilla according

prises 27 riders and recentl um the 2oo5

to the Vt’eh site.
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Contact the
Spartan Daily
at
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P’hewers For All Occasions
Special Mee Order eery s save 15% off .
Inr Apr. 12 for Easter Sunday
-by May 10 for Mother’s Day
intr./mum lxc6,--d, . d siso
4E38 Meridian Ave. Phone. (4os) 381-13(3)
San Jose CA 95124 Fax- WO 26/-1301
iMendian Park Nadel
email. nfootannes-flonst corn
www.anmes.fronst crie-
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Former editor discusses future of media
By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Fourier I- \ ecutive Editor of
the San Jose Nlercury News Jerry
reppos spoke to San Jose State
t niversity students Tuesday afternoon about the future of mass media.
In a rtxmi in the Engineering
Building on campus, reppos held
an open forum with about 200 students and faculty on how to save
the news business.
" \ lost papers today are making
m, iues. but a lot less than they used
.epixis said.
’eppos displayed numbers on
the board telling students that nevi’s
paper circulation fell eight percent
from I99-1 to 2044 However. the
re% entre from the Web site for the
\ lercury News is tip 50 percent in
2004-05
reppos said, "My friends think
I’m crazy but, if I was in charge of
a newspaper right now. I’d devote

half my staff to the Internet."
From 1995 until 1999, Ceppos
was executive editor of the
Nlercury News. Prior to that, he
spent 23 years in various news positions at The Miami herald and
the Mercury News.
During an hour of an open forum, several students rose their
hands %s till ideas for change for
the industry reppos joked that he
was taking these ideas and writing
0 book
Students suggested they want
their newspapers custonuzed to
what they want to read, or sent to
them on their cell phones \ slit
dent brought up in the discussion
that the older generation seems
to have a fear of technology and
that progress can’t be made when
change isn’t at least discussed.
’hange the name of the newspaper, the name newspaper, that’s
boring." 5.151 journalism professor Bob Rucker suggested "Make
it ipaper or Mews Something like

QC SUPERSALE
$189.99

A hel ping

that would resonate %s ill’ young
people."
In a changing economic and
technological env ’raiment ’eppos
wants the industry to get rid of the
arrogance and embrace neu tech
urology

"I liked where he ss as going
is tilt talking about nw
e
team/lop
said Chris I .iberti. a junior
unmoral: in advertising "Staying
inlilt of the curse and not falling
behind "
Ness ideas are not something
to be at raid of, Ceppos said to the
gathering of students
kmocracy isn’t a democracy
without a vibrant uris medium.

he added
"It got my wheels turning about
the future of journalism and my
I uture in journalism." said .lean
Blomo, a semi a majoring m magazine journalism
I he open loonn left
students still %smiling more int orma
turn
Ns hat I e \ pected,said 1,:). le Wise. a minor majoring
in ads ertifallg "I didn’t learn any

,,,me

thing I didn’t already know "
( ’losing his speech, t ’epos encouraged young journalists to keep
their eyes open because a story is
often right in front iii them.

Find Your Best Gift at the Best Price
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CLASSIFI ED
HIRING 10 PEOPLE BY FEB.28 Happy Fish Swim School
Necking smart friendly swim instructors to work with children and
adults
Indoor heated pool open 7 days a week Pays $9 00/
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy hr 81200/ hr DOE Part Time Availability. Fun Environment,
Friendly People Flexible/ Steady schedule works well with
lifting is required Call 408 292 7876
school schedule Print application at
www SwimHappyFish corn
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS. MODELS! Make 875-5250/ day
All ages and faces wanted’
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for P/
No Exp Required FT/ PT’
800-851-6131
T positions We otter a great working environment with day &
evening shifts for responsible & energetic people Apply in person
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant 2 30 to 400 Mon-Wed We are located in San Pedro Square
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer feeble hrs NEED A JOB??? Clarity Capital Group is a competitive mortgage
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide business located in San Jose off of First St with easy access
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors from the lightrad We re searching for motivated individuals
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 2441968 X16 or fax r es interested in learning real estate and the mortgage field This is a
to 248-7433
great money making opportunity Bilingual is a plus. although not
required Part-time and full-tinie positions are available Please
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
call Kyle (408)6444925 or email kyle@claritycapitalgroup corn
individuals for extended daycare P/ T afternoons No ECE units
if interested
req’d Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs SKILLS COACH: PT/FT Rewarding career in Social Serv working
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls WI adults with devlopmntal disabils Community Catalysts 553hospitals. private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will 0960 or fax res to 553-0965

EMPLOYMENT

work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call (4081 593-4332 or (4081867-7275
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help, Register with
SpartaSystem (the Career Center s online career management
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career
Centers official job and internship bank Its easy visit us at www
careercenter sisu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’

SPARTAN DAILY

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
roommates,’ Great Floor Plan. Washer & Dryers on piemisis
Parking available,’ Only $1 050/ mo may work with you on the
deposit" 14081378-1409
2BDI1BA-1/2 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking 1st Soot corner
unit $950 408 309.9554

'

CLASSIFIED AD RA:l’E INFORNLVIION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letteL titimbeL punctuation mark, and space is formatted into :an ad line. The
line will lie set in bold type and tipper case for no eXtta charge up to 20 spaces. A uuuimuinumuium of three lilies is myth
Deadline is 10:00AM. 2 weekdays prior to publication.
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WANTED
BEL,OME A DELI IJ,MPUN lit
I i.k Ni.!2/13
Make your own hours and gain amazing experience for your $5 f’ i F:ro DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN.
resume’
,.00ge or a/ a college degree wanted for Out anonymous
Position starts immediately Go to Repnation corn/dell to apply sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
(212)5844201
stattaig a f sooty
APPLY ONLINE
FOR RENT
www cryobankdonors corn

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room A. student lotchen Wfieless
internal access ’A safe friendly & home -like environment ’ Various
cultural activities ’Parking (also, rented to non-residents, We
RECREATION LEADERS
Looking for Recreation Leaders to work in school age childcare are currently accepting applications The International House is
have
360 So 11th Street It you are interested
centers in Los Gatos & Saratoga Mon -Fri afternoons after 2pm located
and Mon/ Wed afternoons after 12pm 896f/ hr -$11 32/ hr further questions, please call 924-6570
depending upon experience Please contact Kathy at 354-8700
1 & 2 BORNS avail AMA" 1850 $1150 For details contact
ext 245 or by email at kathy@lgsrecreation org
14081924-0911
TELEPHONE SURVEYORS: The Survey & Policy Research
Inst is hiring Spanish speakers and other callers with impeccable LO 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St/Keyes
English who can be easily understood by respondents Must be From $795 & 899 Deposit subject to credit appro% al Pri, Park
available 4-9 pm weekdays Part-time on-campus $10-12/hr Area Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle
(4081 291.0921
Contact sprijobs@gmail corn or (408)924-6993

IMS:

I, III

(1, Asa.,i
www.lhespartandail\

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security-All Hrs 24/7 PT/ FT SKILLS COACH: PT/FT VVork with adults with developmental SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from $895 w
Possible Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve PT (408)247- disabilities Community Catalysts 553-0960 or fax res to 553- $400 deposit subject to credit approval
1040-58 N 4th St/ Hedding
4827
0965
Quiet location, secured entry Large eat -in kitchen
GROOMER’S ASSTIKENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
14081509-1750/295-4700
WAITRESSES & DANCERS No experience necessary Will
shop & kennel P/ T Tues-Sat Must be reliable. honest & able to
train Must be 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call (408) 292-3445
do physical work Prefer cop working w/ dogs but will train Great
SERVICES
after 2 00 pm
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res to 377-0109
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosrneticr $6900
IN-STORE
MARKETING
REP:
The
nations
largest
home
LIFEGUARD- El Camino YMCA PT AM) PM/ WKnd shifts 89 25per year Save 30%.60% Fos info call 1-800-655 3275 or www
E12 / hr + YMCA membrshp Current LG/ CPR/1st Aid needed improvement retailer & ASR have teamed up to launch a new studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental corn
program in northern California We are seeking highly motivated
Call Ange)a@650 694-7216 or asantoro@ymca midpen org
success driven people to represent our company in our marketing PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500 efforts at different events and venues This is a growing company Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
BASE-appt " Vector, the company for students has part-time with management opportunities for success driven people We ESL is a specialty Grace@(831)252-1108 or Evagrace@aol corn
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions provide Base pay + bonuses up to $25 hr and benefits such as or visit www gracenotPsediting corn
medical dental optical. life & disability insurance 401k matching
offer numerous unique benefits for students
& profit sharing
"HIGH STARTING PAY
GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY
ASR
The Sunroom Company is a company that combines
SCHEDULES
"FLEXIBLE
All simple tax returns at a low rate of $70 only Please stop by
professional supportive surroundings with a strong family feel
"Internships Possible
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Service Office located at
Call Aaron it 800-834-4744 transportation required & background
"All Majors May Apply
the corner of 1511, and Santa Clara Si 14081293-1148
check www thesunroomcompany corn (800)8344744
""No Exp Necessary
"Training Provided
reliable.
P/T
12-18
HRS
SHIPPING
Small
business
needs
OPPORTUNITIES
Earn income & Gain Experience! VVatch for us on-campus
detail oriented person for shipping, receiving, gen warehouse
throughout the semester. or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www
FT No exp Home biz Great travel henix fits.
TRAVEL
PT/
AGENT
MI TI TH 10-3 (some flex in hours) Email resume to info@
workforstudents corn/ sisu
Earn while you learn’ 12091962-0654/6312
doggonegood coin (408)297-8644

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

STOLMAN / DAILY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Public Safety Assistant Davor Vasiljevic helped an
unidentified woman walk down Paseo de Cesar Chavez
Tuesday.

Your ad here,
call 924-3270

Motorola 2006 L6 Itaa

http //qcsupersale.ordershopper corn

5

3prn.

WWW.THESPARTANDAILY.COM with the convenience of a ere& cart!.
Questions? 408-924-3277

I

GET PUBLISHED NOW Local magazine looking for content
Photos articles blogs Jokes cartoons editorial etc Email
getpublishednow@gmail COM
SEMINAR- VVant to be a sperm donor, Earn up to $900/ mo
Thuis March 2 6 30pin or Thurs March 2 830 pm or Fn..
March 3 7 30pm 2 Free Movie Tickets/ Food/ Tour More Info
www cryobankdonors corn
RSVP Mdreanecryobank corn
Please sim-ifiy late/ time upon RSVP
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Club to host national skating competition
By Annette Andre
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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PHOTOS BY FANG L1ANG /DAILY STAFF
Sandy Schaad, top, and Lindsey
Moore, left, members of the San
Jose State University figure
skating club.
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SJSU travels to doghouse in Fresno searching for series split
By Sophia Seremetis
DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER
After two home losses, where the San Jose State
University women’s trasketball team was outscored
141-1*), the Spartans regrouped to defeat Ness- Mexico
State I ’niversity on Saturday 58-35, holding the Aggies to
their lowest point total this season.
The Spanarlti travel to face conference rival Fresno
State tonight at the Save Mail Center
SJSU coach
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL Janice Richard
said that after
Thunday’s 7848 loss to lintC 0 IfFITI WtE S S place Louisiana
Tech l’niversity,
the team met and
NOTEBOOK
decided to rededicate its eflOrts.
"We actually met after that lAmisiana Tech game, trying to rally them together," Richard said. "1 thought they.
executed the game plan extremely well."
After starting Western Athletic Conference play 4-0
on a SIN ,2111rle winning streak in January, the Spaitins aft:
no’s% II 12 its al:111.64)in conference play.
SISI. his lost six of its past eight games and is tied for
fourth in the conference standings with the t ’niversity of
(1511, 640.
Thursda.v, the t res ersity of Nevada -Reno (11-14.
744 moved into the W.1( third-plate spot after defeating
Fresno State 68-67 in the last two seconds of the game.
Fresno State (18-6, 1(1-2), which had been locked into
a lint -place tie with lAnasirma Tech 120-4, 12-1) for most
of the season. lell to second place
SJSt guard Brittany’ Imaku said Satunlay’s Will gave
the Spartans sonic much -needed moment tun before heading to Fresno tonight to take on the Bulldogs for the sec find time this season.
"I think it’s going to help UN knowing that Fresno just
lost to Nev ada, and we beat Nes ada ((t4-56)." said Imaku
’So we’re going to come in is it h some confidence
The Sixmans an. 17-37 all -tune against the Bulldogs.
The last time the ftso teams met on Feb 11. Fresno
outscored SJSI 6341 Fresno has won 11 of its past
13 games
Bulldog guard rhantella Perera, ii.to averages
II 8 lx tints per game. led all scorers against the Spartans
with 211 points Fonsard Amy Parrish leads l’resno with
14.8 pitints per game
Perera is leading the W C in fire thross percentage.

DANIELLE STOLMAN / DAILY STAFF

Spartan guard Brittany Imaku leaps into the air
to avoid losing the ball to Lady Techster forward
Ty Moore during the second half of the game
Thursday evening at the Event Center.
sh(mting 88 percent trout the line, making 74 of 84 attempts this season.
hiStitunkq in I lonolulii, theSpartims will face I lanai
for the second time this season. (in Feb. 4. the Raiiik
Wahine defeated S.ISI -6 61 at the !Nen! I ’enter
I lass ai’i guard Imes ia fay lor tallied a gainelugh
23 points against the Spartans. including six of eight
from behind the 3 -point line. She leads the Wahine with
12 9 points per game.
51St still boasts iss tt it the top scorers in the conference nil Ainisha.Xiigusiiiie and Anther.lackson . \ ugustine
is tied loi sciond with I Ills eltilq 01 ldahiuI’s guard I AMU
\ litu,hiehi hi 1- 2 points per game :Ind Jackson is fourth
is it h Itt It and leads the W.M ’ in reboimils is ith an average
of 94 tnt game.
S.ISI guard Breana Fields. who IcIt Saturday’s game
with a tight leg luau) aikl guard \ l)oska Banivs. who
left tlic game with a shoukler injury. are questionable for
W edncs,Li ’s game againsi Ille 111111.10gs

Check out the San Jose State University women’s water polo notebook
online at www.thespartandaily.com
Nee

Service Hours?

Want to
Want Teaching

be a Mentor?

Experience?

Join Students In Action!
local middle school students in a nationally
recognized After-School Program. One Day a Week,
Monday Through Thursday from 2-5pm.
Mentor

WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER? We’re searching for six
adventuresome people to travel to Juneau, Alaska, earn the experiences of
a lifetime, and receive $2,500 for school.

Make a
difference today!

Projects include working on
an actual product launch,
representing the brewery at
public events and contributing
to brand strategies for 21 30
year old consumers

During off hours, enjoy hiking,
fishing, bear watching ..

More Information
Contact Natasha Lovelace
Wesite: www.sisu.edu/csl/programs
Email: siamentoring@yahoo com
Tel: 408.924.3540

Applications must be received
by March, 31, 2006. The month
long adventure begins June 18.

(Wine application and complete details at:

ALASiii<Ewmi

www.alaskanbeer.com
Applicants most he over 21

CESAR E. CHAVEZ
COMMUNITY ACTION CENTER
ANOTHEILSERVICE PROVOYED BY ASSOCIATEIIIIUDENII_Of SANAOSLUAILAIMMOY

